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Editorial Note
The Newsletter is edited, typeset and produced hy
Ro5rmary Taylor w ith the assistance of an
loam

comprising Philip Merrick, Doreen Kendall,
David Behr, and Doreen Osborne,

Our grateful ihanks to ell the onutributon, of thiii
Winter 20105 edition. We have a wide variety of
topics :ind we trust our members will enjoy reading
it as much as I have, whilst compiling the
neveslemr, I.xtters and article uuE.asi Eud 1h611kny
and reminiscences are always welcome and we
make every effort 10 publish suitable material.
Wham hand-written articles arc aoceptalle„ items
of interest treat are. typewritten or even better still,
cm disk will get priority
Y.:n.quiries to Doreen Kendall ? 20 Pute aux fIouse,
Cranbrocik Estate, Bethnal Green., London l=2 ORF,
Tel, 0208 9.8.1 7680, or Philip Merrick, ernal
phil@rnerrkKs.CHM

All queries regarding membership should be
adcIR.ssed to Harold Merrick, 42 Campbell Road,
Bow, London 113 4DT
Cheek out the History Society's website at
www.eastlorkionhistorpargmk.

The present COrrifiliEtee are; Philip Mernick.
Chairman, Doreen Kendall, Secretary, Harold
Membership, David Behr, Programme.
Ann Sansom, Doreen Osborne, Bob Dunn, and
Rosemary Taylor.

LONDON HISTORY
SOCIETY PROGRAMME 2006
EAST

April 27 11 2006

A History of the Blackwell Shipyard and a
voyage to India on a Blackwall Frigate
Speaker: Clive Chambers

Thursday

h Mav 2006

Open Evening:
On the subject of Food and Drink

The Leectu r

The lectures are held on Thursday evenings at
730 pm in the Latimer Congregational Church
Halt, Ernest Strett, F.I.
Ernest Street is between Harford Street and
Whitehorse Lane, off Mile End Road
(Opposite Queen Mary and Westfield
College). The. nearest Underground Stations
are Mile End and Storincy Glom
Bus No., 25.

The Programme
Suggestions and ideas for future topics and/or
speakers for our Lecture Programme are
always welcomed,. If you can suggest someone
or indeed if you would like to give a talk
yourself, please do rome along, In the Open
Evening in May, and meet David Flebr, our
Programme co-ordinator.
Alternatively, email our Chairman nillp
Mernick at philPmerricks.com with your
comments and suggestions.
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Notes and7,vs.!
N
The London Maze 20116
This year the East London. Iiistory Society was
privileged to he invited to participate in the
London Mate, an annual event featuring many
aspects of local history research. It was held
on Saturday March gill at the Guildhall An
Gallery.

Dogs. Launched in 1858, she was the pride of
Britain, and thousands flocked to sec the ship.
lOWeliCr the launch of the ship was dogged by
io the deaths of several
workers. The strain told, and Brunel died of a
stroke in I S59, aged 53. just days before the
maiden voyage to New York. In the BBC poll
of Great Britons in 2002, Brunel came seer.md
on] y to Winston Ch u
I!

B4 Fli tier

Doreen & Diane Kendall & myself set up our
stand in tilt- main hall at 9.30 and were very
busy all day. We displayed information on
ELHS and Tower I lainlets Cemetery Park,
wit.' hooks and signed up quite a few new
members. lime also was kr3[ busy answering
questions about burial records. We saw plenty
of familiar faces and managed to 104)k. around
mu-wives when relieved by DON VI Osborne
and Ann Quack
There were. rnore than 50 exhibitors, ranging
authorities,
from local history societies,
national organisations (such as English
Heritage. Society of Genc_alogisits) and specific
location {TC/WV Bridge, Queen Elizabeth's
Hunting Lodge etc), Other East London
organ i salons represenie4.1 included East of
London Family History Society, Dagenham
Heritage Services,. & Hackney Aiuhives. We
were later told that 2,700 visitors had attended.
I think it was a very worthwhile exercise and
hope we can do it again.
Philip Mernick

Isambard Kingdom Brunel
April 9'6 marks the 200th anniversary of the

birth of Isambard Kingdom Brunel. engineer
and visionary, son of Marc Brunel. The
occasion has particular signifivance for the
East End. as Brunel is iumenittied Imre for his
work on the Thames Tunnel, and mom
importantly, for his ship. the SS Great Eastern,
which was built at Millwall on the isle of

Street Primary School,
Bethnal Green
Designed in 1874 by E R Robson, official
architect to the. London School Board, it is a
tine and well preserved example of a Victorian
Board &Awl. yet it is riot listed. A new
school is under construction on a neighbouring
site and the council now proposes to demolish
Etc:Hiner Street School to create a playg .rou ad, a
very sorry fate for such a fine building. There
is an urgent application in the pipeline to gem
the build ing listed hefore it is too late.

LONDON ARCHAEOLMICAL PRIZE
2.006 Spomored by the Standing
Conference On London Archaeology in
conjunction with
LONDON ARCHA EOLOGECT
After the success of the 2004 London
Archaeological Prize, SCOLA and LONDON
ARCHAEOLOGIS.f . have again agreed to
sponsor an award for publications that
appeared in 2004 and 2005. The award. of
£250 plus a certificate, will be presented at a
ctienyorly in Octobcr NW*. The publication
must he in letterpress or digital form;
broadcasts and the like will noi be eligible. It
must lie related CO the archaeology of Greater
London. Any type of publication will be
eligible it may be a book, a journal article or
the proceedings of a confrene. It may be a
pnifessional, commercial or amateur
publication.. There is no restriction on the
target audience scholars. the general public,
or children. The judges will be looking for
3
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quality and excellence; they will want to know
how well the publication succeeds in its ainis.
JUDGING - Entries will he msessed by ?t
panel of judges appointed by the Executive
Committee of the Standing Conference on
London Archaeology in conjunction with the
Publications Committee of /Joao??
Archaeologist.
PROCEDURE - Anyone, whether or not
associated with the publication, may make a
nomination. The nominator(s) should name the
publication and give a brief- explanation why
they believe it is worthy of the prize. It would
he helpful, hut not essential, to use. the
standard nomination form, There is no need to
provide copies of the publication at this stage.
The judges will select a short list out of the
publications nominated, and will then ask the
publisher for copies of the publication; these
copies will he returnable on request.
NOMINATIONS - Nomination forms are
available from Peter Pickering. and should Fr
returned to - Peter Pickering.,
Secretary, Standing Conference on London
Archaeology, 3 Westbury Road, London N 12
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interesting. Kershaw is talking about a London
that has to a certain extent disappeared.
I wonder how many boys followed his advice.
His motives were very worthy rather than fan.
1 have a run of these magazines from 1925 to
193 1 when my Father moved on to take over
Cephas stree t . no magazines are fascinating
and much can be gleaned about the boys' life.
One of the entries in 1924 that I particularly
like , is a fist of improvements they feel the
school needs, namely. Electric Lighting,
Locker Desks, A Wireless, A decent lantern
for lectures, An Old Boys Club.
had to type out lax article as the original was
handwritten and duplicated. AIM) the pages arc
fragile. I have also got several photographs of
the staff. School captains etc. One day I shall
have to find a home For all this; I rather think
Tower Hamlets Archives.
Extract from Dempsey Street School
Magazine [nue No 3 July 1925.•
r, for some reason or other you arc not going
away to the country or seaside for the
holidays, do not be down hearted.

7NY

Telephone 02.0-R445 207
pe.pickeringq!)%dirgin.net
Closing 'kale for receipt of nominations:
20th May 2006.
This extrad Was supplied by Dr Daphne aria
who came to a recent lecture. Mr A. Kershaw
was her father. He was a schnini master at
DeMpley SV rrwi moil 1931 when he le to
brcvrete headmaster r,f Lephas Street SC 11001.
He was a founder member of The Stepney
Laboar parry, became a Councillor in about
/922 and was later an Alderman and a IP,

She writes; You expressed an interest in an
article in the Dempsey Street School magazine
Advising the boys on what they could do in
their holidays. The date was much later than I
had recollected, bun l think you might find it

London is a fine city to which thousands of
people come from all parts of the world to
visit the wonderful places it contains. Why not
regard younielf as a visitor and spend your
holidays seeing London. There are many
places to visit arid parks to play in. Have a
gout] bieukfam, put Annie lunch in your pocket
and go out for the day. Your holidays spent in
this manner will bring you back to school well
and refreshed in both Ituxly and mind. Do not
let the thought of being poor worry you, for
here are a number of walks and visits which
require no money or very link money indeed,
1.Cambridge Road Park with the Bethnal
Green Museum close to it.
2. Victoria Park for the fields and the lakes.
Visit the Hot House and see the Tropical
Plants,
4
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Shadwell FA ward VII Mernoria.I Park.
On [he way visit [he Natural History and
behind
Naicire Si cidly Museum i a Cable
the Town 1-1.a]l.
4. Thi Tower

and its famous historical

forget notice [he
Mon[. [he a neient Moat. Walk on [a the Tower
Bridge to see the htiNy dog.zkyarcIN,
ICSN(H; 416(1113i V{}1.1 11113Ni WI

5_ London Bridge - for a good view of the
Tower Bridge, from there visit London Bridge
SLOori, Theiv is a Ii i to learn in such a
huildirp gb. The Thames embankment passing St Fhaul's
Lind bIJ way, ii bt auti fu] walk fium Black!) ia3b
to We g iminster Bridge. Here you will find the
liopNes OF Pad i I I tern. 1Ves[ Fullmer Ahhey,
;.1 nil
Old! 1 w [1.1 i LN famous buildings anti
streets,
7_ The East and West India Docks for liners
n ek Lege imsse.rter ships_ A]I them. plow cc tt
mulling and are within easy walking disrance
in.un the her }I_ Thu Se boys wilt) have a few
pence ro spare on fares earl yet lin-Ober Out i(
8_ Hyde Park and Kensington Gardens. A walk
round the Serperniffe Lake is very beautiful.
End
9, Si James Park and Buckingham PWag...,e.

10. The British and youth Kensington
MLuseu ins.
I 1.

Fpping FortmI

Letter from Chris Sumner whin. leeturell Iii
us Ilanuaryj about the Poplar Raie Dispute
Than k.s again foT ITN iiing me to speak at your
meeting in January; I hope i1 Was OK.
One of your members asked Trii; "where
George La.nsbury was buried" and at iFu time
knov.._ However I have now looked at
one or ihe biographies of George and found
11-kat he was cremated. and LIS his wisheg, his
and hi& w
s ashes acre staticnx1 in (he
Erkglish Channel. Could you prix
11.3
your member please.
The .re ix another inalier where someone in
yoLtr society may he ahl .e tai help rtle. I[
concerns a story told to me by my nrkotliin.:
Sometime irk the early to mid I930s on

American group of singers,. ail of them black.
did a tour of concerts in Britain. Their last
perl-E.irroarice before lemming to America was
in East London. probably Pci .p1Hr
grrAir5 I
believe wcrc called -The Southern Syncopated
Singers".
My mother attended the concert and found it
art eltrcrnuLy rnovirig talerience_ She had
never 5.ci:n .so many hlaa peopLe together
hanre., and FN . - singing, gospel and spirirual.
she tboughic was wonderful, At the end of the
conceit her sister presented a bouquet of
flown, to []1e leading female singer_ The
rod fowl nj cia). the group boarded a ship (0
return to America. The ship newel-comp:lewd
the voyage and nobody on board was ever
seen again.

Would anyone ha VC any

suggestion oi3 to how I could check into the

12. Springfield Park,

12110.4. Or (his SLI3ry.

13. The. Zoo and Regents Park.

As I told you. before, l would like co ec.ime
some of your meetings so please keep me
informed of your programme,

14, A few additional pence will take you to

Hammenimi LI1 from which there is Kling A1114.1
beautiful walk along the towpath of the
Tharn&;. to Barites, Richmond, Kew etc.

2006

(Ed. Now We looked into this for Chris and
imirK1 thi i Lhe. stury was purl

csirrect. The

group was called The Sou[heni Sy licc.ip,ated
5
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Orchestra_ It originated iii Harlem, New York
and was one of the first large jazz orchestras to
tour Europe_ In October 1921 34 people, many
members of the orches
wele dit'Jwned when
the SS Rowan sank after a collision at sea
while crossing IT{ }(11 Scotland to Ireland. The
Orchestra was very large (up to 150 members
according to sonic information) and probably
split into a number of smaller units for LOUriTlE
purposes so a sub-group could have teen
L ulled Sokaheedi Syncopated Singer{. The
tragedy did not destroy the Orchestra as they
continued touring for several more years. We
were unable to confirm when they were in
Poplar but that might be revealed by going
through the microfilms at Bancroft Road.

From Helen

(email

I've realty CIAO yeti hrowsing through your site.
My father was brought up in West Ham and
although he came to Scotland during the war
and settled here, hoc remained a Hammers
buyi_rur E&e all his lift. I'm trying, to trace his
and have got back as far +IS 1874
family m
when his oldest uncle was born, The family
stayed in various places and their father,
Richard Lewis worked at the docks. It was
great to see the old maps on your site and I
managed to see one of the streets the family
lived in, In later years my father was a patient
in the London I lospital for major heart
surgery, So really he went back to his room
I would love to be able to chat with someone
about East London or to see if anyone knows
anyone who has Lewis ancestors_

From Mrs Sarah Ann Winfield,
Chesterfield (received 2005)
I do look forward to my newsletter and enjoy
reading it...just as I have mentioned to you
before. I do not six anything about a place
called Canning Town. surely eornaone must
come from there or have heard of it, I lived in
Canning Town 'before the 2nd War. I was horn
there in 1921 and I am now living in

Chesterfield (mei ray husband while he and f
were serving in the fore:, he came from
Chesterfield). We were married. at St Peter di.
Si ['anis Church in Dagenham Fsseex and
came to live here. Sold° like to look back at
my childhood days, which were spent in Alice
Street, Canning Town, near to St Luke's
Church.. I would love to see any pictures of
this street and to know of any person who
knows it. I would also like the hook you
mentioned in the newsletter (The East End 1
Knew), any maps which show Canning Town
& Alice &mei, Sorry about the writing (nearly
84).
(Ed Note: We have over the yours published
articles and reminiscences on Canning TOWn,
especially by fey Ain:wilder_ Bert we de relY
our members SiApptving us with contributions?)

Russell Spencer, Blorneh.urch, Ess.ex., wrote
in asking if the Abbey of St Mary Graces had
been built over, He recalled passing by the site
when it was being excavated. Doreen Osborne
contacted the Museum of London, who
replied:
Part of the site was excavated in 1986. A
number of medieval Walls remain on site,
these belong to the main abbey buildings
135{)-1538.. Some arc visible horn an
underpass to the south on East Smithfield,
there's: a hit of lawn etc in the compirA there
but many are iii a basement beneath the
current quadrangle behind the early 19th
century Smirkc Building. Buried archaeology
relating to the Black Death, Abbey and
Victualling yard (all very important) still
survives beneath the main front forecourt of
the Smirks Building which INNS never
excavated — the forecourt is listed. A
publication on this site is currently being
worked on and should be available in the near
tuture. (information supplied by Cath
Maloney, Archivist London Archaeological
Archive anti Research Centre, Museum of
1.ondon).
The history of the abhiey known as Eastminstcr
appears to have its roots in the Plague
6
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epidemic, or Black Death of 1349, when
churchyards were ovenvheirned arid unable to
cope with burials. John Corey, a clt rgyman
acquired a parcel of land near
Sm rield
from the Priory of Holy Trinity, and W.:CAI it -RN
a burial ground for victims of the Plague_ This
lalcr occupied by the Royal Mini, was
consecrated, bull a 4; hapul was built there. King
Edward III later founded a monastery Lin the
site for monks of the Cistcrciarp Order, kinder
ihe Ellie of the Abbey of St. Mary of Graces.
The abbey was also known as Li.-1..stminstcr.. OT
simply, the New Abbey_ In 1539, following
tl Dissc.11 1. I riciri. 4h ittikLY wan t En Sir Arthur
Darcie. who demolished i h building. Later a
storehouse for Victuals watt
ale site,
used by the. Royal Navy, un[i I the Royal Mint
Was erEcitti their. ] 807 . 12, by Sii Rubui t
Snii rke_ TILC Mint moved mg between 965
and 1975 arKl the interior Elf the building was
redo-signed in 1985 lc IT Cjillicxx. The small lane
orGraces Alley leading into Wellclow &ALM,
commemorates existence of the abbey.

(both ad mi ni g rati VC I y grid operational I y)
relating to other types of mariners in Firitimh
service.. So_ I am taking this opportunity
of reminding past clients and other inceresied
parties, as. well as informing new contacts of
my main arca& of ex Nrtise- These are as
follOYFF;* Civilian mariners

of all varieties in British
mercantile service from 183.5 to 1972

* Offi cus

and men 4:51 the Royal Navy from

1793 onwards

* Officers and men of [he Royal Naval
Reserve from ]859 onwards
* °Meers. and men of [he Royal Naval
Volu n[ecr Resc me from 1903 onwards
A lot of the personnel records post FITS1 World
War are not yet available for public scrutiny,
111,31 I now have a good knowledge and
cAperience of operational recorth of the
Second
Warr period. My wehsite, has
practical guides into researching all the above
t ALT pLi( % upuc
asp. 617, 1 I Hit
highly complex in their own rights).
And, although 1 have not advertised my
services in rclaiion to other types Of work,
clients have trusted me W conLiklut re-sc4TO
into others. .As a result I now have a working
tX.i:rellin6

* Masters and mates of-ihe. Honour-able East
India Company c.1760 to 1834
(there arc earlier records hut u-s yet larn r u
Picrei re supplied by kussen Spencer, taken
2. 740987.1rooking north, shows the Mint facade
jug visible an left. The main building. the old
Royal Telephone 4..„1“...iltalge.. ()my th ry. English
Martyrs Prescott Street in background, with *ire

4. Christchurch /rot viNible behind Ir.

au fail with them)
• Clific:cri

rid ow l.' of the Boinfray Marine

mid 1 8th cerictiry to 1863
a Officers and men of the Royal Marines from
1793 Gil warcis,

* Ofriccni and men of the Coastguard Service
Frinni 1.11n BarilEtt !email)

Although originally specialising in the
research or merchant marilICTS {through IrTIV
personal work), over the years I have
e.iipanded my knowledge of surviving records

from c- I E22 too- I 927
LEN 'D AR NETT
lenny E. biamettresearc h.l'reescrve.co. a I‘;
hutp://www_barnettreseareb_freeservezo.uk
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from

ffilew nrenther

new iiivex in Tiverton,.

Ste ren Barber, who

Dethrtn

TEMA you for Illku prollipL TIOF.pormg 'CO my
moult gibwripEiL)13
rbEW member and the
"starter pack - enclosures.. f enjoyed reading
this material, perhaps especiall y the piece on

u[ia S'eurr. One major aspect of my own
strong interest is the political
climareisceneiresponse or the East End in the
inicr-wrir yea
. k. with q f CI7LID.12 all (hal led up
to that from the previous century and lwykwit.l.
My sister shard; my "old cc_x_iger's"
to recall more and more vividly the long
overlaid scenes and sensations of childhood. I
would iherefore like to give her a year's
rriembers hip, and mxordirigly enciLISO Z5,
which I (11151 craven
pen 'jinn: Ps
rnembers.hip plus Che cost of a belief note from
you to me, when 'you can spare a moment, in
answer to a coupte of questions coming up.
(310 IlLtrry}„
Q I. In whai i haw Win, I have round no
mg-onion of ;Inv charge for copies of
articles h E.L.K. or the Newsletter. Please
clarify,
r

adloixeor Mr Bather [kir We elem.!
trepiex Juiless o lot are miaired.)

Chargekr

Q2, Can you ta me w het her them haticvgr
been in c-arlicr E.L. Records or Newsletters
any substantial reference to the Coburn School
fOr Girls, which you will know, I'm sure.
sword in Bow Road? It was a *lily respected
and socially significant Grammar SCIllt)C11
serving 4i large catchment arcs, On Scpi. I,
as an entity was evacuated to
1939, the
Taunton, Somerset In a welt-meant but
partially vain attempt to at beast keep the
chi1dren of families Together when parer! rN
INC!

II

1......11141k)ir..

1.1.1ULLICE

and sisters went along as part and parcel of the
same exodus. The "cultural exchange' which
en_sued from this III organised, sudden
irnpusirlion of 4 ribs I Ftranie or emotionally
U I 114:1-ilb1C 1-01.11 11dU ri children Op 4 WC ti lL COCII1Lry
tow n, and the extended impact of their

foftrn mt'rc widely dispersed,
in our case returning from our original
Hackney Wick to EARL Ham), could keep a
i i I hintoriari or cociologi g t h ug} roT yt!;11%,.
There are a number or matters f may he able Lot
folli.M up il-irr.iugh your past issues, hut l won't
rush my fences now,
CveTlIllat

(Ed. Mae.' Can arty of We tnemben Iidp wid
recolieclions ref Cethorn's evacuation?
Cooperx "yew ft F.MPPrie Lind DE11.1" meznaber Rov
Iloyex kris vivid. memories 4.2f
One there.)

International Wonten's Day - S March
2006 - from Rosemary Taylor:
rromen's Day was celebrated here in our little
town of Filar de I a I lOradada,
with
varier ). prpgranl ale. As iL was nt i ru I y in
Spanish, I cut] Id not participate (though that
may change soon), but our local group put on
a dramatisation of an event that took place in
New York., in 19.EN, and [ must 2.11111i( that I
W31 unaw .are of it'_ Rui thought the
10111-14(
Iri
l'Au r in [crest llo those who
so faithfully and enihusiamically attended my
Suffragette Walks around Bow, as well as the
fact that the garment industry was and is ot
such importance in the East End of London_
The garrincrit indomry was. one of ihc
induslries in which women worked. Garment
factories therefore became one of the key
places where women began to demand their
economic . rights. On 8 Ik March 3408, needle
workers in New York City went on sirilke
demanding fair working Mild L DON arid lair
pay . 'R read and
'
nt inspired
Clara let kin to organise an International
Women's Da y . in 013. a week after the first
official International Women's Day., a lire in a
garment factory m New York city, marred
deliberaLely as a reorenge aflal:k
rrianagcr, k i l led 140. young women garment
workers. mom of ihern Rican r immigrants. This
massacre was rcrricmhcrod in subsequent
International Women's Day events.
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The Titchhour.rie Mystery

PEMORIAL RESEARCH'
flon'l form. Doreen and Diana Kendall.
Doreen Osborne arid a declicaied group Of
volunteers are in the Tower Hamlets Cemetery
Park on the second Sunday of every month at
7 pro,. ineiiculoush,.. researching gravas and
recording rnonori.2.11 inscriptions. They would
welcome any help members can offer.
lakur Of JIYC hats gown
L pRiiwi
enormous proportions and complexity, with an
impressive database or graves researched, with
illusirations attached. Monday 29 May 2006
Open f iv 1i Towirr ialiEltis CeriwLtry

Purk
10 am to 4 pm when you ran Mee( Doreen

is

arid Diane and view their work.
Unfortunately, due to the pressure of work,
Doreen and Diane Lannot undertake any
n2. search rrL l- halm individuals seeking their
y, b., would. wekedne
any information that has been unch.wered
through personal searches. Owing to a hiccup
on the Cemetery website, they were inundated
over the Spring and Summer with requests Dile week alone. LL7e w had over fifty, many with
Icing ]i Has of narilbs! I lwever. a

Yequetil.

from a

deacentlarii 431 1114: Irwin wkl 4.7]ilirWel th he [he
Ti tehbourne heir sent Doreen OD an exciting
trail, which uncovered a remarkable story.,
A 4 rim grew grandson Shaun Unori a_gked
us for help in Tower liamleN Cemetery to lied
the grave or George Orton Snr who died 5'
Augusi 1865 aged 75 years and Miry Orion
his wife who died T h May 1859 in grave No
3 357 Sq
Intrigued by the mystery of the
'Titchhourne inheritance we tried to find out
more. We sEill do not know the answer.
WEIS George

Orton ihc biggest Con Man of his
day? A book publiN hod in 2002 by Constable
and Robertson author Robyn Annear called
The warn who losl himself price f.12.99 ISBN
I - 841 19- 7w)- 8. A paper hack or 4FID pages
well presented in good print and sci ma in a
readable sizqucncc of events could help you
make up your mind.

In Westminster Iia.I3 )1 . the P' N'ovembiLl I g7 I
the Mal c rt perj ury agwrisi An Flu('
L
orw4ned. He claimed to he Sir Roger
Tiichlminc, the long lost heir to the
Titchhourne inhe.ritancr.
111

This Eourt case was to he one or the longest
anAlvomliesE on record in British judicial
hisiory lasting 291 day . ..4. 11 cosi clic

Titchbourne estate £90.000 in legal fees and..
while on remand Arthur Orton appeared at
over natty public metting5 including the
Pavilion Theatre Wapping and the White Lion
Tavern Shadwell tL raiwe money fir
defence. NewNpapers licrc and in Australia
carried daily rcpons of r Frc procctclirigs. Songs
were sung along with plays in the Music Halls.
Over sixty people wrote articles for and
against whether Arthur Orion was a local Mart
of Wappi ri g The Orion family traded as butcher and
UVIN711.11k 13 In 4:11217

its Lu ll ru

bill;

pplig,

wk.,

importing Sh.ettand cattle and ponies for
Sinithrield Markel, holding ibe animals at a
disused brewery in Great I lermitage Street of
scabies and stock yard. They ulso won a
contract to supply the New York liners with
meat when the shipping line moved from
Leirielori Doe.k.A to St Katl .mrirke. Doe.kA.
George OrLini S irir arid his wife Mary lived kn.
69 High Strout Wapping. Their youngest child
of twelve children, George Orton was born on
20 March 1834, and grew up amongst the
wharfs and quays or Wapping. Calied Arthur,
at the age of fourteen mill. apprentieed
C'a.piain George Brook manger of the "Detail"
in lWI which set sail for Antwerp then the
South Seas to return late in November g5 1.

His next ship the 'Middleton" under the
command of Captain William Sarre sailed in
November I g 52 for Van Diemen's Land.
Having !woad hir.arpreriticei tthip li p was fie
to find his fortune in Austrdlia.. Tn i he next
thirteen years calling himself Thomas Casto
he lead an eventful life in the Australian Bush
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incril sell hp a butchers shop in Wagga Wagga
For four years. Then he claimed to be the
Titch.hourne claimant, the lost he ir co tile
inheritance and dile.

A Forgotten Star of Variety
Theatre ? George Henri Broome

The trial became the soap opera of its day.

George Clarke, comedian, was ho] ii
Brorrilcy, .Middlcses... in 1813+5 TT.f was

with poor& queuing for hours to attend and
arguments for and. against the claimant in pubs
iiehatLq. Arthur
an.d work places were
Orton lost the case. his scrueucc w2J1114 years
spent Newgate, Mill bank. Dartmouth and
PortNea pri s ons_ His sentence was reduced by 3
years for good behaviour. His supporters still
believed in Fir cl a Irrvjfloat ill}1
peNon
signed a contract for arse year a[ a hundred
guineas to tour with Sangi...0 Travelling
Ci mt.'s, from there fie went on Inc Music Halls,
linaily opening a tobacconist shop in Islington
which went bankrupt. He ended his da ys on
Parish Relief, dying ire the 1st of April 1891
;Ted
yram, The new:Tureen; carried i
4 .0.p ituaries as George Orton. He was 'buried in
an unmarked grave at Paddington Cemetery,
all hough hioi coffin plaque was inscribed Sir
Roger Charles Doughty Titcli borne.
Doreen Kendall

Citagenarne:

George Clarke)

.

George Thomas Broome (b. IMO

11+14'

Nan

(If

CM KM}

Selina Hewett i b. Bethnal Green 18 6 l).
and their parenB and siblings were East End
re-sidentsit.3r a number of years_ he began his
career in the old Albert Theave with his
father, appearing as ratter cotnedians and
ririwnrs in 1 g94 .'Cicorgr: Cla rkc and
his I lalf. Lacer known as 'Clarke arid
Clements', it is understood the father-son
relationship laNted unii I 1910. when Clarke
senior retired Lo bierotm a feu Micah, and
George junior, turning solo,
know as a 'Dude Comedian . In 191 1, Lambeth,
and

FACCiirne

he married Isabelle Donal d5e Markey (b.
1890), daughter of John Markey,.
bandmaster of the ItSch (Queen's Own)
Lancers, 'India and 54.Nuth Africa, and his wife
Henrietta. The Markey family were living i n
Croydon in the 1901 census whilst fathcriohn
i his regiment in the South Africa

Performer wi-oic i.)1C.Fecni..te Clarke in
1946! lie was a past master in the art of giving
Free rein ELF LEW 13 mi. pfliDt
1.1.A. 1.3H I ilizolitius,
%vacs always impeccabl y attired on the stage,
and with his monocle, typi tied the 'silly ass'
character so vastly enjoyed 11p the roan in the
street. Clarke also had the art of crewing
laughter by exploiting the nut-wit, and never
resorted to blue material. His most outstanding
undoubtedly '!Tim .rent Car' in
which he drove an Au :Lain Sever about the
stage with an almost uncanny k i I I, yEl
conveyed the impression that the plunging of
the vehicle was the result of gross mishandling
on
part of the character that even P. G.
Vicidehou

vvho AppLsied ark thr,l_ Royal Variety
P'urturmanim5 ac The Imblein Pialidium Theatre.

.1;c1rgc

SO

would have been proud to create,

After sucecss in variet y, HUI only in this
country hut also in South Africa, Ausintliesia
and the USA he played in his firm. revile. "Step
I(
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this Way," followed between 1913 and 1923
by a series of shows under the management of
Harry Dee. He appeared in three Royal Variety
Purfoemances at the London Palladium, in
1930, 1932 and 1934,1n later years he
appeared in musical comedy, mainly touring
versions of West End succcsscs. He died in
December 1946. The Theatre Museum,
London, pmv ides that his obituary appeared
in -The Times", December 22, 1946, page 7;
The New York Times, December 22. 1946.
page. 41; Tvr arlety (USA), January I, 1941.
In the biography of George Robey, an English
comedian possibly rated in England second
only to Charlie Chaplin, Arthur Askcy,
contemporary comedian, is quoted: "George
was in a revue once with a very fine comorlian.
a good 'business' comedian, George Clark,
who used to get a lot of laughs. In fact he got
too many for George, so George had him
'eased out' and put in a different position, But
at the end of the run. just tr y show there was no
malice, no ill feeling, he gave him a lovely
present. a gold watch or something with
`Happy Memories. of the show' and all this
inscribed on it. In those days comics were
different. I mean currilus work together now,
but in the old days you were 'Very much on
yont own and it was a tough fight - tougher
than it is today, so probably that was the
underlying factor." ('"Gcorgc
Wellington' Palk Library, NZ)
George Clarke appeared on three Variety
Perrormances„ The first was on 22nd May.
1930, at The London Palladium in the
presence 01- 11N1 King George V & TIM Queen
Miry, George performed in a sketch called
"The .New Car."
" ... There was the straight forward humour

of Mr_ Cleurgnu Clan kc, Lispunliltent largely on
situation and on the skill with which he gave
to a small car a grotesque life of its own." The
Times. 23/5/1930_ (Other perforrneri included
Will Hay.) The second was on 30th May,
1932, again. at The Palladium in the presence
of their Niaiesties, He pc rformetl with another

artiste, Miss Madge Aubrey, in a scene from
"By George." " ... Mr George Clarke
reverted to tricks by inducing in a small
motorcar the sensitiveness of a colt not yet
broken to traffic. For an amusing 10 minutes
he tried in vain to coax it past an automatic
traffic control, and then - scarcely less
amusing - turned to explore the humours of a
service flat in which the labour-saving
machinery was so near perfect that it was
always trying co eliminate the occilImillN . " The
Times, 31/111932_ (other acts included
nanagan and Allen; Jack Buchanan: Will
Fyffe)
George'~ third & final appearance was on 8th
May, 1934. The London Palladium and King
George V & Queen Mary again in attendance.
This time hoc appeared in a sketch "The
Millers Daughter" with Alec Dane, Bert Platt
Mr George Clarke
and Nora Dwyer_ "
displayed his engagir%
Cy in a burlesque
of a romantic drama." The Times, 9/5/1934.
(Other acts included Sir Cedric Hardwicke;
Elsie and Doris Waters; George Robey;.
Jimmy Wilde: Miss Sophie Tucker.) See
following programme,
(This
tcliall provided to the Maidenhead
Library by Mr Ray Donn, Treasurer/
wehinaster, The Entertainment Artistes
Fievvolent Society. London. E-Mail!
ray Cedrinii.co.uk and www.ewhionrg- luk and
www.clorin_co_uk Extracts from "The Times"
newspaper Enteriainment columns following
the. shows were located by Mr Ron Coleman,
New Southgate. London.
I I lil

The 1934 ROYAL VARIETY
PERFORMANCE 8 May London Palladium
In the presence of their Majestic-s King George
V and Queen Mary. Presented by George
Eliwk. Musical Director Richard Crean
THE PROGRAMME
Kafka. Starklev and Mae Quartette – Aerial
Gymnasts
The Three Banos – New Style Clowns
Frank Boston – Comedy Juggler
11
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J. Sherman Fisher's Palladium Girls
The Three Sailors - Cumcdy and Dance
Arthur Lucan and Kitty McShane - A
Doines.ric Comedy Episode
kisie and Doris Waters - R.adi4.} Frrivnairil2rs
Cedric Hard w ieke, Osanuind Willson and
Cicely O gle i in 77w Carrier PF gown
George Robey - - Prime Minister of Minh"
The BBC Dane Orchesira direcieci by
Ilt. nry Hall
Jack kiotiand and June Han - Ballnaorn
fa rki;A: rs u it l i tE)12. Lawrence 'Filler Girls
Murray Had Mooney - Comedians
Ciffirer Clarke., Berl Plait Alm Thane * and
Norah. Dwyer in The Miller's OfrE.Thre..T
Bilk: Bennett - 'Almost a C.Tenilerrwr
Jack Hylton and his Band
Extraci from ''Curociin Up, by Lord Delfont an authorized histc.iry; publishod by 'Robson
Di:1010i
During 1931-12 he toured Australia, New
Zealand, ere_ At i Ete Oxford_ June 19] 3, played
the Hon. G. P. Washi,Tigani iri "Strp
Way.r; during 1914 W.urei.1 in "Hello
Everybodvr; at the London I-Eippocirorie,
January 1917, appeared in "Zig-big" and
played there the following year i.n "Box o'
Tricks"; at the Empire, November 1917,
appeared in "MIT and There"; during 1911i
alywnicAl
Bci
Palk. in
'"Zip-Zag"'; during 19 t9 tourcc1 i rr "an the
Wing.%

during 1933-34 toured in "Illere We Go
Round"; in November 1934, wen! to South
Africa and. toured in the same pieces:. in
August
tou led as Cieorg.e Cann irk "Let's
Join r;eorge" and returned to South Africa in
1935 Lo. Lour in this; daring 1-936- 37 loured in
England in the sarric pivot and in "Ceurgi:
Ahoy", again touring South Africa.
during 191 g toured in England as Ally in
Creek" .. has also appeared in films in
Firm Car", "Here's George" ere.
Appeared al Royal Corrinkarid Performanees at
the Palladium 1930. 1932 as ncl 1934; louRN.L
1939 as Georp Lcckwoed in "M Thal Man
Again" and 1940 as George Sterling in
"Happy Iiirtlida.y"; toured 1943 as Jimmy
Smith in '741n din Namette"; in l941-4 a Alfred
Buller in "Ring Tirrac" ("Riffling Butler) and
1945 again toured in "No Nu Naudie"; from
[942-44 appeared each Chrisima.s as Buttons.
in "Cinderella' at Edinburgh, Newcastle and
f_iviLl-p00.1„ respectively.
George Clarke appeared on ihe Bro&dway
htau truili 1.903 wail 193 Liu bUIllt: 12 I
including 'Romeo and Juliet," -The Taming
of The Shrew'', and "Uncle Tom's Cabin." Ho
;v wood, F915-1932. a_c an actor,
went io
producer and camcnonan, appearing in over
black and white, ii lent and sound
A sn-iall number of these were shown in
England under different titles, and he also
inade a imall nurnher of film appearances in
England, rcaturing some of his. more
I

successful variciT

174,pr sever& yew-A he appeared in Harry Day's
Revues. "Menu Everybody". "Spangles"
1921; "Radius" 1923; "Records" 1925: at
the Palladium,. February 1926, played in
"Palladium' Pleasortel. in j927 - 28 roared. as
Harry Bassett in "Lido Lady"; in 1925 toured.
in "Vogues. and Vanities"; during i929
appeared in principal variety theatres in
England and New York. in "the New Car";
Gaiety, January 930, played Bertie Build ), in
"Darling I Love You"; inn 1931 Chepstow
Pons in "Mac Ruses" and subsequently in
"By George:1"; appta.red EL[ (Fro 'Victoria
Palace, February I g33,. in "By

Ere died of shock in Maidenhead Hospital,
December 1946, Mowing an operation for
rctire4.I to
siomnell cancer. !Ili wife
ingw pod , near Bournemouth, where she died
in 1964. George and ];-belle Clarke only had
one child, George John Clarke, who wars
awarded the Military Cross for bravery in Italy
in 1944. There are several marriages under
this name in the GRO Register indexezi to
folinwing his demob_ from tile Array in

1945, but all efforts to 'Imam him have su fay
been unsuccessful. I am sum rir perrthers and
readers will not have realized that kl perfanner
12
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of the stature of George Clarke was an East
Ender, ari d was possible so little-known
because it appear: he never had a radio career
in the 1.930's, unlike roo many other household
names of comedians and variety stars of those
days, (Further ongoing research undertaken
into the parents and development of the
families of Selina 1-Jewett and George Thomas
13mornelClarkc.)
Lek Ilewett
ljhewett(ri)ihug.cmnz

THE THUM SY mPOSLUM ON
SI I I PHI IlILDINC AND SHIPS ON Til
THAMES
Like many MCITI bcrs of the Society I had a
grandfather arid uncle-s who were. dockers and
although I regularly visit the Museum in
uoeklands it was the Third Symposium that
opened my eyes to the great interest that there
still is in the Thames, its ships and Ihe men
who built them.
Supported by the Society for Nautical
Research and die Cireeri.vielt Marianne
Institute the Sympkt . si
Liclud kt v ui 100
participants to Greenwich in February. The
si2...mposium is only held every four years anti
Chi p pRtithly explains the high quality of the
presentalions and the wide range of topics
covered_
Participants Nhvic 0 .,,wided with a set e3f
abstracts and for those interested in any Cif the

papers the person to contact is Dr Roger
Owen, 8 The Drive, West Wickham, Kent
BI Z4 OEP, email jr_owen100@hotinail.com,
[el 020 8777 7103_ f le will be able to tell you
if and when and how the full Symposium will
Itt published,
Papers

covered the following topics'.

The Thames Merchant Yards in Napoleonic
Vents

This is a studio photo, /905-08. with the
aut • tzuzdeng ErigLig hlUS movie star. Dame Gladys
Cooper, Ina it is suggested they net•r appeared
iropther urr skrge Axis picture stiggeds.)

William Pitcher and the Northflcct Dockyard,
1830-60
Thames Shipyards and the Am erican Civil
War. 1861-1M5
The Merchant Banker, the Broker and the
Company Chairman: 77ie Thames Iron
New Issue
Who was the "London Engineer"?
Civilian Training Ships on the 'Thames since
1783
Yarrow's Shipbuilding Yard on the isle of
Dogs
Early Steamship Service on the 7.hames
Fitting-tout of Early Steamships at the City
Canal on the Isle of Dogs
13
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John Perm and Son, Mitfitinle Engineers of
Greenwich. It is impossible to summarise all
these papers so I mention just two topics that I
was personally unaware of.
Kevin Foster came Owl- from the USA, where
he is Chief of the Maritime Heritage Pmgrarn
of the National Park Service, to present his
paper on how the ship brokers and mariners of
the Thames played a significant, but largely
unrecognised. remit rn iirbe American Civil War.
The northern United States in glituted a
blockade on the southern, slave owning states,
and this r. reateil a major market for the Thaw;
side entrepreneurs. They searched all over
Britain. and Europe for ships fast enough to
break the blockade. for after all we were
-neutral" during this war. Fortunes were made
and lost. The Thames shipyards such as those
of Charles Lungley, C. J. Marc, Rennie and
Hepworth. were well known for high-qvality„
innovative techriolog.ry. built dozens of fast
new side wheel .and propeller steamers
expressly to run the blockade. The Sun
Ironworks and the shipyard of John arid
William Dudgeon in Millwall alone produced
1:5 independent twin-screw blockade-runners,
making them the second most productive
blockade-runner builders.
The Yarrow yard at Poplar was arguably the
world's most innovative and tevolutionaly
shipyard. In the period from 1866 to 1908
more Ihan a dozen 'first in the world' vessel
t y pe-s or new inventions came from the yard.
Of interest to me were ihe river boats they
built for exploration in Africa. The ships had
to he broken down to loads that could he
0.5,..eeki on a man's back, and then reassembled on the hanks of the Nile and Lake
Victoria,
IIENLEVS OF WAPPING: A LONDON
SIIIPOWNING FAMILY, 1770-1810
In the 1970s a clear out at a large country
estate near Oxford discovered 116 large
wooden boxes in a loft. Fortunately the owner
decided to have a look inside the 'boxes before
having a bonfire. inside were the recG.Prds of

the Henley family of Wapping and these now
till over WO feel of shelving at the National
Maritime Museum in Greenwich. It is now
recognised as probably the most important
archive on a family run firm before the growth
in the t 9th Lemur). of the large firms such as
Blue Funnel Line, the Anchor Line. arid the
General Steam Navigation Company_ They
offer a much greater insight into the
development of the shipping industry in a
period about which so hide is known.
To those wishing to follow up this story will
find at the Tower Haan eels fr. rNal History
Library:
Ann Currie, Henleys of Wapping: A London
Sli ipown i rig Family, 1770-1830, 1988
Simon P. 'ills, Ellgi 1141 !till [wire ti i i dui iiig tl is
industrial revolution:: Michael Henley and
Son. London shipowners, 177G-1830. 1987.
Ville's book is based on his Ph. D.
thesis, which is available on microfilm at
Bancroft Road_
Simon.

CAMDEN, CALVERT AND KING

More recent research on Wapping based
merchants by Ken Cozen has resulted in his
2005 MA thesis at the Greenwich Maritime
Institute on Politics, Patronage and Profit: A
Case Study of three I g th century London
Merchants. This is a study of the partnership
of William Camden (. 173?-1796), Anthony
Calvert (1735: !-1809) and Thomas King
(1735?-18.24), who had very strong links with
Wapping arid r.iper.ited .at an international
level_ Ken's thesis is now available at
Bancroft Road and its importance cannot he
understated.
I am now

researching the merchants who lived
in Wapping in t he period 1740 to I ROO, and it
is clear that there were many tither men in
addition to Michael Henley, Cam‘len, Calvert
arid King, that were equally prosperous and
efficient, but have never been identified
before_
Derek Morris
14
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The Werninm Carriers. Indy Iowelt. Silver
Society, 2005, ISBN 0-9549144-1-4
Card covers, 144 pages.£12,
This is a special edition of he Journal Of 'the
Sehur Society and is based around a notebook
in the archives of The Goldsmiths Company
titled 17.14 Warning Carriers Walks,
The hook describes the system, possibly from
as early as the. sixteenth century, to enable
information about lost or stolen valuanies to be
circulated rapidly am(.mgst the Goldsmiths,
Jewellers. Watch makers and Pawnbrokers of
London. Anyone reporting such jinn% to The,
Goldsmiths Company could have a notice
printed within three hours. Warning Carriers
then followed defined routes to notify potential
buyers, The notebook details three circuits
although it is believed that there probably were
four in total.
The significance to students of East London
history is that one of the mutes went from the
City through Spitalfields. Whitechapa and
Ratcliffe Highway to Shadwcll and returned
by way of Wapping and St Katherincs, There
were l46 shopkeepers on this mute. Their
rinr es, location. and nature of businas are
given, also in many eases biographical details.
The location of the premises is %iery well
shown by the use of large scale maps derived
from John Roc(' ue's map of 1746.
This reviewer was eertainly surprised huw
many people connected with the jewellery
trade were located in an area usually only
associated with maritime matters.
counted 34 goldsmiths/bankers. 16
watchmakers, 2 jewellers, and 94
(pawn)brokers !
This fax inat i rig h.n.b.k. also contains copies of
many of the warning notices themselves (I saw
several for lost £100 flOiCN, an enormous MITT'

at the time) and illustrations of contemporary
items made from silver and gold.
Philip Mernick

FuuL Deeds and Suspicious Deaths in
London's East End, by Geoffrey Howse
published by Whameliffe Books, paperback
$10.99. ISBN 1903425719
Please check Eastside Bookshop in Brick
Lane, or Newham Bookshop, Plaistow for
copies of I be latest hooks.

EVERY HOME
TELLS A STORY
Would you like to find out more about ale
secret past life of your house?
Angel TV arc making a Kl-part series for the.
History Channel called 'Hidden House
History' and are looking for Lonllort houses
with iiiletrctiiig stories to tell from all periods
of time. Archive expert Dr, Nick Barratt will
trawl the archives in search of evidence while
archkoural historian Dr. Jonathan Foyle will
explore how the building has changed over
ti
Maybe your house has titer. a willne.ss to. Amine
extraordinary events, or perhaps you know of
a house which was inspired by a utopian
dream. hm unusual or original architectural
Nat ures, is a converted workhouse or factory
or was honihed during the war and want to
kriow mom about i people who lived there?
P[case let us know by entailing details of your
house to ad mi n@ aripitv_eo_uk or write to us
`HIDDEN HOUSE HISTORY', Angel TV,
Lion House, 26 Paddenswick Road, Lkindon
W6 OUB.
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